. A49/34.5 tetramer formation (A) Size-exclusion chromatography of the A49/34.5 dimerization module. Absorption at 280 nm and 260 nm is shown in blue and red, respectively. Molecular masses were determined by static light scattering. The protein was visualized by SDS-PAGE.
(B) Ribbon model of the A49/34.5 tetramer, composed of two A49/34.5 heterodimers. A49 is depicted in light blue and A34.5 in magenta. A pseudo 2-fold symmetry axis is indicated.
(C) -strand exchange in the tetramer observed in crystals. View as in B. Secondary structure elements and A49 residues are indicated. A 2F o -F c map is shown as a grey mesh and contoured at 1.0 sigma. Figure S3 . A49 tWH domain B-factor distribution and structure of the A49 linker domain (A) Structure of the A49 tWH domain, colored according to B-factors. B-factor distribution is shown in rainbow colors ranging from blue (low B-factors) to red (high B-factors). Secondary structure elements with high B-factors are indicated.
(B) Structural superposition of the extended A49/34.5 dimerization module with the TFIIF Rap74/30 dimerization module structure (grey). Linker helices ' (A49) and 1 (Rap74) are in cyan.
(C) Observation of A49 linker helix 4 in one tWH molecule of the asymmetric unit of the structure in Fig. 3 . The linker helix is in cyan, and neighboring domains in the crystal are in grey. Other colours are as in Fig. 2 . The 2F o -F c electron density map is contoured at 0.8 (grey mesh).
Figure S4. Homologous WH domains in Pol I/III subunits and Pol II-associated factors
Structure-based alignment of amino acid sequences of the S. cerevisiae A49 tWH domain (top) with their proposed human Pol II and Pol III counterparts TFIIE-(PDB 1D8K (Okuda et al., 2004) ) and C34 (PDB 2DK8 and 2DK5), respectively. Related individual WH domains in human TFIIF proteins Rap30 (PDB 1BBY (Groft et al., 1998) ) and Rap74 (PDB 1I27 (Kamada et al., 2001) ) are aligned for both WH1 and WH2 of A49.
For WH2 of TFIIE , predicted secondary structure elements are depicted in grey, when aligned by HHpred (p-value < 0.0001) (Soding et al., 2005) and predicted to be present by secondary structure propensity (Biegert et al., 2006) . Residues predicted in the hydrophobic cores of individual WH domains are highlighted in black. Residues in Rap30 (Groft et al., 1998) , TFIIE (Tanaka et al., 2009 ) and A49 (this study) that interact with dsDNA are in cyan. Additionally mutated A49 residues are in red. For TFIIE , mutated residues affecting in vitro transcription (Tanaka et al., 2009) are indicated with a 'T' below the sequence. For C34, mutated residues are colored in dark green when displaying a cryo-sensitive phenotype, or are indicated with numbers for a lethal hexa-(1) or double-mutant (2), respectively (Brun et al., 1997) . A49 tWH subdomain interface residues are indicated with dots (hydrophobic) or triangles (hydrophilic), with matched colors indicating interactions. For TFIIE and C34, residues predicted to contribute to a putative tWH interface are indicated with grey dots. For TFIIE , grey triangles indicate two residues that are predicted to form an interface salt bridge. A residue in A49 and a residue in C34 that deviate in the structures from database entry sequences are marked with an asterisk below the protein sequence. All other labels are as in Figure 2E . Sequence alignment of amino acid sequences of (A) S. cerevisiae A49, C. glabrata A49 and H. sapiens Paf53, as well as (B) S. cerevisiae A34.5, C. glabrata A34.5 and M. musculus Paf49.
Residues present in the hydrophobic coresof the A49/34.5 dimerization module, the A49 tWH domain, and predicted in the mammalian counterparts, are highlighted in black. A49 residues that interact with dsDNA are in cyan, A49 and A34.5 residues that impair dimerization are in red. A49 tWH subdomain interface residues are indicated with dots (hydrophobic) or triangles (hydrophilic), with matched colors indicating interactions. Residues of the A49 C-terminal tail are colored in grey. 
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